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Twenty-Jour pages

Iraq agrees to Allied terms
HAPPY ST. PAT'S!!

Gary Meyer
STAFF WRITER
President George Bush closed·the
book on the Persian Gulf War after
seven Iraqi generals signed an agreement to accept conditions for a permanent cease-fire, released a11' remaining
prisoners of war, and formally annulled
the annexation of Kuwait The agreement also mandated dissemination of
; Iraqi information pertaining to land
and sea mines placed throughout

"This isn't a negotiation"Schwartzkopf
Kuwait and off-shore areas and established "control measures" to prevent
accidental clashes as Iraqi troops return
home, The allied commanders assured
Iraq that, in return, all coalition forces
would withdraw from Iraq,
U,S, General H,- Norman Schwartzkopf led the allied delegation at
the signing which took place at an
occupied air base three miles north of
Kuwait The general was terse in the
summary of his purpose, "This isn't "negotiation. I'm here to tell them exactly what we expect of them,"
The United Nations reaffirmed that
Iraqmustcomplywithalll2priorresolutions levied against it and statcd that
the authori ty to usc force rem_ained
until permanent terms for peace were
established, The U ,N, also upheld that
Iraq would be responsible in principle
for the atrocities perpetrated in Kuwait
Unrest In Iraq
At war's end, a series of uprisings
began throughout southern Iraq. Protests against Saddam Hussein were

held as portraits and statues of him
were defaced. Basra, Iraq's second

"There are bodies all over
the streets."
largest city, became overran with soldiers returning from Kuwait who could
be seen scavenging for food and water
or turning their guns on citizens. Iranian news reported that the provincial
governor of Basra was killed, In the
north, Kurdish opposition groups
claimed control over several cities in
their homeland which was once a part
of Turkey,
Reports from southern Iraq indicated that the fragmented Iraqi army
has turned its guns on itself with some
units fighting the Hussein regime, others defending it Intelligence officers
have been unable to decide which factions are on which side but say that it is
too early to call the conflicts acivil war.
An Egyptian refugee in Basra told reporters, "There are bodies all over the
streets,"
By the end of the week, unrest had
spread to Baghdad where the official
news media made a plea for unity,
Some experts believe Saddam Hussein
will be able to quell the unrest with
members of the Republican Guard that
remain loyal.
The possibility of a Shiite fundamentalist uprising remains as Shiite
opposition figures returned to Iraq
from exile in Iran. Iraq is divided between Sunni Muslims in the Nonh,
around Baghdad, and Shiite Muslims
·in the south, Shiite fundamentalists
were responsible for the overthrow of
Iran's government a decade ago when
the Ayatollah Khomeini was instilled

into power.
Troops returning home
American troops have begun ' returning home at a rate of 5000 per day
with all troops returning withing'three
to four months according to Secietary
of Defense Dick Cheney.
President Bush, in a nationally televised speech to congress, said that
troops will not be stationed on the
Arabian Peninsula, but that U.S. participation in air and ground military
exercices will be forthcoming as will a
permanent naval contingent in the region. In addition, Mr. Bush called for a '
new effon to control "weailons of mass
destruction and missiles used to launch
them" and urged nations of the Mideast
to avoid a new arms race. Meanwhile,
a $650 million aid package to Israel
rode through congress on a $47 war
funding package and expens expect
leniency on the U.S.' s newfound allies,
primarily Saudi Arabia, regarding arms
purchases.
War in hindsight
With the wars end, stories and repons are emerging that detail the successes and problems of the American '
miJi tary arsenal. Many feel the war was
won in the air with the use of precision
guided smart bombs that destroye~l, .
Iraq ' s infrastructure, Thcstunningrout
of Iraqs ground forces after the aerial
bombing questions-in the minds of
many-the conventional wisdom that
says a war cannot be won by air power
alone.
The one-sidedness of the war can
be seen in numerous ways. AWACS
airborne radar planes, I-Star ground
targeting aircraft, and reconnaisance

See News, page 3

Chancellor addresses recent
o·n-campus racial harassment
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campus. Such an incident occurred
recently with the posting of a "KKK"
sign on the duor of the campus Affirmative Action Office.

and including disciplinary action, This
kind of intimidating activity is inconsistent with our educational mission
The faculty, stafr. administration
and with the creation of a rich and
and students of the University of MisEveryone needs to know that the inviting educational environment.
souri-Rolla camp~s arc committed to
campus community, and especially the
On a campus of higher education,
establishing and maintainil)g an envi- . administration at UMR, consider such debate and disagreement are the founronment of understanding, civility and
actions neither harmless, nor mere dation of academic freedom-distolerance of the diversity which exists
pranks, Any action which results in the crimination and harassment are not.
here.. Once in a while, persons will
defacing of campus property, or ' in- We are absolutely committed to makcarry out what they may believe to be
volves the placing of notices or posters., ing every person who interacts with
harmless pranks involving posting of which fall in the category of harass- ' UMR in any way-as'astudent, visitor,
racial slurs, or slogans of traditionally
men!, will be investigated immedi- :' faculty or staff member-feel not just
non-tolerant groups at local ions on ately, and dealt with promptly-up to ' welcome, but valued,
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Missouri Miner

Calendar of Events
Wednesday
St. Pat's Arrival

noo~.,

9lh and Oak Streets ,

. she must not be a memberoflhe fam ily of any

Monday

UMR faculty, full time staff, o r o ther personnel.

C hristia n Campus Fellowship. Missouri, 6 p .m.

Financial Aid

downtown RoUa .

GDI BOG . Maramec, 7 p.m.

Sl. Pal's Follies: town beard judging , novelty
beard judging, men 's sh illil agh contest, lepre.
chaun look-a-Like contest, and most St. Pat 's
sweatshirts on in one mirlUte, 12:30 p.m .. 9th and

Oak Streets. Free.
C hemica l Eng ineering Semin ar , "Synthesis and
Optimization of Reactor NetwoIks and Reactor
Separator Recycle Systems," Antonis Kokossis,
Princeton Uruversity,4 p.m., ROom 125, Schrenk

C hemistry Department Semin a r , Dr. Wanen
Bush. Shell Development Company, Houston,
Texas, 4:30 p.m ., Monsanto H.. ll (G·3) , Schrenk
Hall. Topic to be armounced. Free.
Life Ta lks, 7:45 p.m., 414 1I0itmarm . Sponsored
by Koinonia.
Alcoholics A nonymous (AA) , 7 p.m ., Walnut
Room, UCW.
.

Hall. Free.
A specialist in environmental effects of the United
States Energy Policy will speak at thc Melhodisl
Olurch in Rolla at 7 p.m.

Bible Study Club, 12:30 p.m.
Wesley Lenlan Prayer Time, Walnut,l :30 p.m.

Wesley IIItg., 6 p.m.
Newmann

Mass, 9 p.m .

Thursday
SPRING RECESS!!!!!

Free.

Tuesday
C hemistry Seminar, "Unusually Stable ErlOls of
Acids and Amides," Dr. A. Frank Hcgany , Univer·
sity CoUege Dublin . Ireland,4:30p.m., Monsanto

SOCIETY 0 .. PROn';SSIONAL WEI.1. 1.0G

lIan (G -3), Schrenk Hall . Free.

"'ides fmaneial a."sistancc to eligihle and q ual ified
recipients pursuing a
degree program related to oil , gas or other mineral
formation evaluation. Scholarships arc available
for undergraduate and F,rddUale ~tudents and are
award..:J on a competitive basis which takes into
account academic
achievement , career ohjcctives , and' financial
need . Grants arc availahle to und e rgraduate and
gradua te studen Ls and to facuhy membcrs to sup·
port research studics and cducational projCCts rela ted to fonnation
evaluation.
Deadline dates fo r s ubmi ttin~ appli calions
fur SPWLA scholarshi ps a nd J!rants arc Man:h

SWE, liCE. 5:30 p.m.
Student Council Mtg., 103 Eng. Mgt. , 6:30 p.m.
Math Hel p Sess ions. 203 M-CS, 7 p.m.

IRC Dance , Miner Rec

SAE Mtg., 104 ME , 7 p.m.

Board of C urator s m eeting in St. Louis.
Juggling C lub, meeting at Multi·Purpose south
balcony at 6 p.m. (Bring clubs, machetes, silverware, checkbooks, or whatever else you think can
beju&gled.) As alwa ys bcgihncrs are welcome.

Adult Children or Alcoholic.. (ACOA ), I :45 p.m.
in 201 Norwood HaU. Anonymous Fellowship.
~'ilm

lS uciea r Engineerin g Seminar, topic to be an·
nounced . Jackie E~ s t , Savannah Riv-.:r Facility,
South Caroline, 3 :30p.m., Room 227, Fultonllal l.

Series, ME, 7 p.m.

Next
Wednesday
_.,

/lihle Siudy Club , 12:30 p.m.

Wesley Len lon Prayer Tim (', 1'30 p.m., Wa lnut
Wes ley Mtg., 6 p. m.

Friday

llIu e Key Mtg .. 216 ME, 6 p.m.

A me r. Fuu nd. SIIC., 7:30 p.m .

Eligihility for l!ndergrJ du3.te Scholarship
Program :

Board of C urators m eeting In Sf. Louis.

Alpha C hi Sigma . G-3 Schrenk, .7:30 p.m.

Saturday
St. Pal's Parade begi nsH II a.m. on Pme Streel
Free.
SI. Pat's Concert featuring REO SPEeD.
WA GON, 7 p.m. Bullman Multi-Purpose BuLld.
ing. Advance tickets (S5 for UMR·students - one
ticket pervalid UMR (1) , and SIO for lhe general
public) arc available ronn 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. weekdays
through March 15, in the University Centcr.Wcst
by the entrance to the bookstore. Tickets may also
be purchased by phone (314·341-4220), or by
ma iling a money o rder for the tOlal amount of
tickets (SIO each ticket) With a self.addressed
stampcc! envelope to U MR.'s Student Union Board
Offi ce. 2 18 University Den ter·Wcst. UMR, Rolla.
Mo. 65401. TicKcL" also ma y be purchased at
Woolf Mus ic, Forum Video and Kcp Sport tn
RoUa . In addition, tickets (S10 fo r everyone) will
bt: avaJiabJc at thl! door on th e day of !.he perfonn.

For m orc 'lrirortnation ~nrl aptlLc<lllOn fOnll s
contact thr.: SlIidenl Finan cial Aid office, ·G·l
Parker Hall ,

SIllE Mig., Me;>;u u. 7:3U p.m.

Amnesly 1nL, 114 CE, 7 p.m.

Newman Mass. 9 p.m
Sigma Xi Lun ('heon MeNing, noon, Mark Twa in
Room . tJCE. "Deeontam1l1au on of Lead Waste
from Super Fund Sues," ArUl WIl.hm~lOn , Bureau
of MInes, ~olla Rc.."earch Center. Bring you r o~n
lunch .
C hemical EnR,i nec r ing Sem inar , topic to bc
announc.ed, Alan Kan, Lehigh t ' niversity, 4 p.m ..
Room 125, Schrenk Ii all . Free.
Gcolog) a nd GCllph)'!oiOt Seminar, "Scam Re.
lated "l'm DepCKll" o~on.hem Po rtugal " , Gary R.
Lowell , Soulh..:asl :vtls:!>ou n State l :n lvt:.rSity. 4 :30
p.m., Room 204, Y1 e:\uu lI aU. Free.

A stud ent ma)' apply fo r any academic year when he or shc will he an undergra du.
ate of at least junior standing in ;1 chemistry,
c hemica l engineering, em;ronmcntal engin cering.
metallurgy or materi<ll
science program where the t'ocu, of the curriculum
IS in surf<lce sc ience subJel'ls.
Etigibl.hty forGradual e SciloJal":!>!lIp Program :
A "udent may he eligible if hl! orshe
has completed an accred ited undergradudte pro.
gram and IS enrollctllll a gradu<lte prugram leadmg
to a master's or Ph .D. degree.
Award selections Will he based on, but nOl
limited to : career in te rest in su rface i"tOlsIHng,
schoarlshlp, achievement. motlvallo and potentia l.
Awa rds arc 1I0t neccssanly ba<;ed on financial
necU.

Applicauon matenals may bc acquir..:d mthe
Student r lnancu~1 Aid office, (i - I Parker Jl all.
Dea dlin e is Apri l] S, 1 ~91.

ASCE , 7 pm .. Cll1 4
The COlcri c ofFa (' ully ""ivc.s 91·92 Sc hola rship
' Illc UMR COlene i~ offerin g 3. $1000 scholarsip
furthe 91 ·92 year. El igibL li ty fur'icltx:tion wli l be
lhe followmg :
• the reCipient must he a female student at

lJMK .
Sehn:nJc

'

Sunday
ST. PATRICK'S DAY!!!!!!
Wesley C hapel. 7 p.m.

0 _ Sigma 1111&.. 125 Chi!, 8 p.m.

Bright Flig ht Schularshi p C hecks The Wintr.:r91
" Bright Flight" checks an; now available 11) br.:
pickr.:d up or signed over at thl!Cashier' s ollice, G·

. 4 Park er lIal1. Cashier's hours are from 8:30 to
3:00, M·f. Studenls must be full·time enrolled
to receive check.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Applications arc now being accepted for Ute 1991·
92 Martin Luther King , Jr. Memorial Scholarship.
application, must be currently enrolled UMR
• sludetns who are pursuing a egree program in
cngineering or science. Selcction will be based
upnn academic achievement and pOlClltial,lc<lder.
ship qualities. and fmancial need . Application
forms a re availbale at the Minority Engineering
Program Oftlce, 107 Norwood Hall and the Stu·
dent Fina ncia l Aid Office, G·I Parker HaU .

Application deadline Is lIIarch 18, 1991.
TIlE Ht:AVY COl"STRI JCTO KS ASSO C IC ATION OF TIlE GIlEA TER· KAl"SAS C ITY
AREA The J·leavy ConSlI\l(;tors Association of
Gre<lter
Kansas City is makign two scholarships available,
each in the

amount of S2.500 for students pursuing careers in
cOIl."tru ction sciences . Requirements: are:
- Shall be full-lUne students: who demon:!>ltate
fmancial aid .
· Preferen cc given to wcll round cd .pen;ons
who arc upper classmen, to Kansas City area
rc."idents. and to sons I)r da ugh ters of construction
employees.
- Applieanl" wi ll be req uired to demonstrate
lhcir c ommllm..:nt to obtamin g career.:; in construeliml.
/
· RecipienL'i wil be rcqlli red to seek summl.:r
employm ent in consiruction.
Deadlin e: Ap ril 1S. 1990
Appl ications may be obtained in lhe SlUdent Fi·
nancial A id office, G· I Parker lla ll. The applic<l'
lion is to be tUOlcd in to the SFA office by '\ priI 15,

1961 , Amnesty Intem ational has been at !.he fon:·
fmnt of lh e intem<ltional
struggle for human ri ghts . Basing its work on
intt:maliona By recognized standards . the organiza·
lion works impa nially [or the releasc of prisoners
of conscience, fair and prompt trials for politica l
prisuners, and an end
to torture and cxecutions. In the 1st decade , Am·
neslY International has becomc a worldwidcmove·
me nt attracting the support uJ' over 1.1 00.000
m embers in more than t 50 countries.
Applicarlls for the R3 lph 1. Bunch e Human
RighL<i Fell owship should be membcrsoftraditiou.
ally rccoF,nized American "minority" groups , in·
cluding African, Arab; Asian, Latino and \,Iti\'c
Americans . Most
applicant.<; are collcge or graduate· level s tuent,c; in
varied academic fi c lds .
Application J>pa dlint,: Ma r ch 1 S. 1991.

· See FinanCial Aid, page 3

The Missouri Miner Is the offidal publication of the studcnts of the u n iversity
of MIssouri -Roil a- It Is diStributed e:lch Wednesday afternoon at Rolla , ~ issouri
and fe atu res acthities of the students of U~H;.

,

All articl.cs. fea:ur~s. photographs, and illustrations pubitshed are the property
of the Mis.oun Miner and may not be reproduced or pubJished without wr1nen
permission .
The Miasowi Miner encourages comments from Its readers. and will anempt
to prin t all responsible letters and editorial m:lterial rccelved. All submIssions
must have a n ame, student ID nUT':'!.ber. and phone number for vc.ri fication.
N"amcs wiE be withheld upon request.
Submissions for pubifcation mu st be In our drop box (first floor of the :Xorwood
Hall, Room 103) by 3:30 p.m . on the Thursday before publication. The Mi.-ourl
Miner rcserves the righ t to edit all submissions for style. grammar. punclua tion. spelling. length, and matters of good taste.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the studen ts of t:MR and the opinions ex.
pre~sed in it do not necessari ly re fl ect those of the university. faculty. or student
boay.
1::dltor In· Chief .
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CAl' ANU GOWN INt"ORMA TlON Sluden lS
receiving m asters and bachelors degrees may pur.
chase thei r c ap and gown at the U MR H ook~ lOrc
anytime after May I. Mas ters and bachelors allirc
do not need to be o rdered in advanc..:.
Cap and (twon o rders for f3cuhy.
and
1»11.1). !>tudcnL'i wil l h.ve a dead line of April 13th
and may be picked up after May I .
The UMR llookSl"'" will be open on SllunJ lY
May 11 from 1Oa .m . 104;30 p .m ,

SWlrr,

she must have completed 50% of the hours

necessa ry rorcompletionofherdcgn:e from li \1R .
· She must b..: U'lroUcd wilh a min imum or 9
hours in a degree progra m at thc time of scholar.
ship payment, 311t lillUSt show evidence 01" s3 lt:!>f<lc,
tory progn:.."s toward that degree.
· she mus t Jemort.. trate financia l flcul .
· she must subm it ,a wriuen sLatementOlJtlming
her rc.a!i:OIlS for application to the COlCrie Sc holar.
~hip Commincc.
· shcmu5t ~uhmila wriUcn Slatc:mcntoutlining
her reasons for ' l'pLiCl:tioo to the Coc.crie Schola r.
ship Commiu.cc.
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TIl E RA1.1'I1 J. UU:'\CIIE Itl j MA~ RI GIITS
FEI.LOWSHIP PROGRAM, AMl"ESTY
NT ..: RNATIO NAI. USA Sinccits inception in

Fc;atu res Editor . . . . . .

E n virunm ental Protection Advoa lcs wiUmcctat
7 :30 p.m., Room 201 Englrlccring Management
Bl dg. Everyone is lrlvitcd to altcnd.

anee.
C hinese S tud ent Assoc. Movie 7 p.m., G.3

Rolla, MO 65401
Deadlin e is April 1, 1991.

18, 1991.

Elcctmplaters and Surface Fin ishers Socicty offers
separate scholarships for
university or coJJege undergraduatcs an d
graduatc.<; who demoostrdte thallheir training (or
research) is ruialcd to plating and ~u r face finishing
techno logies.

SPRING RECESS! !!!!

IVCF Mig .• 139 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

ANAl.YSTS "'OLNDATION The SociCly of
Professional Well Log Analysts Foundation pro--

AMERICA;>; HECTROP I. ATEIl A"ID SlillFACI[
F ilNISIlERS
SO C I ETY
SC IIOI. ARSIIII' PROGRAMS The American

Sporl Puachu le C lub, 105 ME, 6:30 p.m.

St. Pa t's Coronation and Knighting Cer emoni es. 9 p.m .• Multi·Purpose Building. Free.

. NA VV E1W;}NEER Ea ch vea nhc United Statcs
Na vy scleclS approximatcly 300 of the top students
in'Q1gincering, math, ph ysics and chemislty from
around the nalion. for its highly pn.:..'itigious Nu·
clear Propulsion
Of!lcer Candidate program. Min imum c.;ualifi ca·
tions arc:
cnmp1ctcd 2 semesters of calculus and
calcu lus based physics
- grade point average of 3.3 or hettcr (3.0 for
seniors)
. U.S. Ci tizenship
. For more informatiun contact the Stud ent
Financial Aiu office, Ci· I Park er Iiall .
:;:;--;:--:-_:::;-_.,..,.-:-:-:-::::--:-_-:--:-:-_
The Student Financial Aid uffiee is avallablr.: to
give presentations on Financia l Aid to any inter.
c,,,teO panics. For mon: infonnatioll or to make
a rrangl:mcllLs, call 341-4282 or come by G· I
Pa rker Ha ll.
.

(She may be an employee herselr.)
Preference will be given to :
11le women wi th added penional obl igations
(i .e. chi ld ren, inval id dcpendence. physical dis.
abili ties, etc .)
The women who had he r college euucatlon
inteTTUpteci and is returning to complete her grad or
undergraduate degree at UMR .
Grade point average will be taken inlo consid·
eration.
Please scnd a letter of application expla ini n~
you r qualificatlons..to: COTI:R I E, P.O. Box IM8,

brie81ion I
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"It COr.
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satellites aided the allies by glvmg
lhem nearly perfect communications
and intelligence information. In contrast, Iraq pleaded with lhe Soviet Union to share satellite intelligence information-to no avail-and resoned to
couriers torelay messages to some field
commanders as many lines of communications were cuI.

P~3
.
,.., Q

fJom page 1
more of their own troops than lhe enemy did. By the time of the attack on
Iraq's RepUblican Guard, allied tanks
were proceeding with orange flourescent sheets to identity them as friendly
and avoid gunfire fTom attacking aircrafl.
Focus turns to Israel

"The time has come to put
"And when there was a lull an end to the Arab-Israeli
in the bombardment, we conflict."-President Bush
felt lucky and went out only ' - - - - - - - - As President Bush closed the books
to find a place to bury our
on lhe Persian Gulf War he signaled
fellows who were killed."- lhat he will try to persuade Arab st~tes
Iraqi soldier to formally recognize and make peace

~
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i, page 3

Also, conditions in the trenches
serve as stark comparison for what life
must have been like for lhe troops of the
disparate militaries. While some Iraqi
units were dependent on rain water to
drink and began to consume grass,
American troops enjoyed fresh fruits
provided daily . Despite the military r9mp, analysts
have identified several areas of im- .
provemem in the American military .
Foremost is the lack of mobility. to
remote spots throughout lhe world .
A1lhough the U.S. was able to aniass
500,OOOtTOopS in five months, tranporlation capabilities were pressed to their
Iimil. Some of rhe ships in the Ready
Reserve suffered mechanical problems
causing the U.S. to charter foreign
ships to meet needs. Anolhllr problem--cerlainly one that causes this war
to stand out-is that allied forces killed

with Israel, while at the same time
pursuing solutions to the conflict over
Israeli-occupied lands in the West
Bank and Ga7.a Strip. He said the new
Drive for peace would be based on a
mutual agreement in which Israel .
would grant terri tory to Palestinians in
return for Arab recognition of Israel's
right to exisl.
Secretary of State James Baker
offered to meet with Palestinians this
week during a trip to Israel. However, '
the offer probably docs not extend .to
members of the Palestine Liberation
Organization since the United States
broke off dialogue with the PLO after
its leader, Yasser Arafat, refused to
condemn a Palestinian terrorist allack
against Israel last year. More recently,
relations with the PLO have suffered
further as Palestinians have visibly
supported Iraq and cheered as Scuds
were laupched into Israel.,

Israel was create<;i in 1948 when the
United Nanons split Palestine in two to
create a homeland for Jews-an)lct not
yet recognized by Arab Slates. With
substantial support from Western nations, .Israel rapidly modernized and

and
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Milling process could save billions
News Services
SOURCE
An innovative way to use high
pressure lubricoolant waterjets to mill
titanium and its alloys could. save the
United Slates billions of dollars in
energy consumption, according to a
University of Missouri-Rolla associate
professor of mining engineering.
"Metal machining, one of the most
basic and universal of all manufacturing processes, has lately been requited
to deal with increasingly tougher materials such as titanium and its alloys,"
says Dr. Marian Mazurkiewicz, who
also is a senior research investigator in
UMR's ~ock Mechanics and Explosives Research Center.
According to Mazurkiewicz. the
American Society of Mining Engineers
(AS ME) Research Committee on Luhrication recently sttidied the role of
trjbology (the science of friction), in
energy conservation.
"It concluded that 5.5 percent of
U.S. energy ~onsumption is used in
primary metals and metal processing
industries, .. Mazurkiewicz says. ''They
reported that in 1980, for ex ample, the
energy used was 1.8 percent of the
nation's total annual energy consumption, at a cost of about $21.5 billion."
Mazurkiewicz explains that in lhe
machining of titanium and its alloys, a
significant anlOunt of hcat is generated
as a result of rubbing of the cutting tool
and the machined surface.
-....:.. ___ -. __ __ :.. __ c.:: _____ __ _

tempted to draw recognition to its
plight by turning to terrorism including
airline hijackings and the massacre of
Israeli alhletes at the 1972 Munich
olympics.
Compiled/rom the Wall Street Journal
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expanded its military capabilities. In
wars in 1967 and 1973 Israel assumed
control of the Palestinian areas of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip and pushed
outward into the Golan Heights area of
Syria. Since then, the PLO has at-
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.Environmental engineering career provides opportunities

Process
from page 3

News Services

SOURCE
" Under typical cutting conditions
the tool/chip interface is also completely sealed, and there is little chance
to improve cutting by conventional
lubricating methods, " Mazurkiewicz
says.
He explains that these cutting conditions limit too l life, restrict material
removal rates, limit the resulting quality of the surface fini sh, and can lead to
the creating of a hot ribbon- type chip,
all of which are matters of serious industrial concern .
Mazurkiewicz says th at these problems have existed since machine tools
were first used fo r machining metal.
Until now, little practica l progress has
been achieved in the reduction of fri ction on the tool/chip interface.
" Most efforts to date have been
directed at developing a tool' which
could withstand the high temperarures
and bearing pressure present,". M'azurkiewicz explains.
''The use of coated and un,coated
carbide inserts and the introduction of
ceramic LOols are only partial artswers
to this continuing problem, " he says.
Mazurkiewicz explains that an effective heat extraction system, which
eliminates seizure and creates the sliding effect along the tooVchip interface,
has been developed at UMR' s Rock
Mechanics and Explosives Research
Center. The research project is being
supported by funding from the U.S.
Department of Energy (OOE).
"The desired objec ti ve was
achieved by the injection of a high
pressure water jet into the tool/chip
interface," Mazurkiewiq says. .
"Because of its ability LO penetrate
all gaps and discontinuities, the results
achieved were outstanding," he adds.
Mazurkiewicz explains that the
small diameter water jet enables accurate targeting at the tooVchip interface,
thus creating a selective cooling effec t.
The faculty, staff, and graduate student research team will be able to
evaluate the possibility of increased
,. cutting speeds for titanium and its selected alloys above conventional levels
with this new approach .

.
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The opportunity LO work in a "ehallenging and dynamic" area prompted
Nicole Pagano, a University of Mi ssouri-Rolla srudent, to pursue a career
in the environmental field.
Pagano, a senior in geological engineering from Rolla, plans to work in
waste site remediation after she graduates. She hopes to gain hands·on experience this summer as an intern at a
hazardous waste site.
"Waste ~i te remediation involves
cleaning up an area which the government has determines contains hazardous wastes ," explains Pagano. "The
government or responsible party will
hire a consulting company which will
conduct a remedial investigation and
feasibility srudy to determine ho w to
dispose of the wastes."
In addition to disposing of hazardous wastes, environmental pro fessionals are needed to monitor and prevent
the pollution of water supplies and
characterize the effects that landfi ll s or
hazardous waste sties might have on an
area, says Dr. David J. Barr, professor
and chairman of geological and petroleum engineering at UMR .
''There is much LO be accomplished
in these areas and the demand for environmental professionals shows no
signs of diminishing," he says .
"The department receives more
than 100 inquiries during the year from
companies wanting to hire geological
engineering graduates who have the
educational background necessary LO
work in environmental engineering,"
continues Barr.
He describes opportunities for
women pursuing careers in environmental areas as outstanding.
- Kathy Duckett, a 1986 UMR
graduate, agrees .
"Environmental
engineering is not a fie ld that discriminates between men and women," says
Duckett, who received bachelor's and
master's degrees in geological engineering from UMR.
Duckett began working at John
Mathes and Associates in Co lumbia,
III., after she graduated. "At that time,
John Mathes and Associates was a
small, private consulting company
with one office and a growing environ,
m'll' tal deoartment," she exp l a in~

•

For

' Your

" Four and a half year later, it is a nation:
ally recognized consulti r.g company
with fiv e offices and a large, integrated
environmental division."
She began her career as an entry
level hydro geologist and geological
engineer. "My responsibilities included assisting project managers with
anal yzing data, writing reports and
preparing proposals, " she says. "] also
did lo ~ of field work installing wells
and co llec ting soil and groundwater
samples at hazardous waste sites.
"After about six months, 1 began
manffging some smal l projects and
learn ing the various project management duties, " she continues.
She now has a variety of respons ibi lities including group leader for several hydro geologists .
" I also am a project manager for
large-scale projects, such as re mccti al
investigations and feas ibility studies
for hazardous waste sites on the national priorities list," Duckett says . In
addi tion, she is responsible fo r several
groundwater investigation and remediation projects.
Duckell adds that the environ'
mental field provides opportunities for

a

professional and personal growth. "]
enjoy being a part o f something that is
helping increase peoples ' awareness of
the importance of our environment,"
she says.
Increased public concern for protecting and preserving the environment
and laws such as the Superfund legislation, which deals with the characterization and cleanup of hazardous waste
sites, have spurred the demand for environmental professiona ls, says Barr . .
Several publ ications have pointed
out the need for env ironmental engineers.
"U.S . News and World Report' s
1991 career guide 'issue includes .engineering among the top 20 best jobs for
the future and environmental engineering as being on the ' hot track,'" continues Barr. The art icle says that " As ~n
vironmental laws tighten, demand for
engineers with expert ise in such problems as toxic-waste disposal will heat
up further."
He adds that on Oct. 9, 1990, article
in the Wall Street Journal reports that
environmental professionals will be in
demand even as the economy weakens.
The article quotes the owner of an
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environmental economics research
firm who says that companies in such
businesses as trash disposal, water
treatment and air-pollution control
tend to resist economic downrums
" b<!cause their revenues are based on
go vernment regulations rather than
discretionary' spending."
" UMR graduates with bachelor's
. degrees are receiving as many job offers as those with mas ter's degrees,"
says Barr. "Graduates who receive
Ph .D. degrees are often employed by
universities or in research laboratories.
Several UMR students with Ph.D.
degrees have formed their own environmental cons ulting companies."
Pagano says she became interested
in the environmental field after studying bas ic geolog ical engineering
courses at UMB. "1 took a course in the
' Geological Aspects of Hazardous
Waste Management' and really liked
it, " she says.
Since then she has enrolled in an
advanced course in hazardous waste
manageme~t and the Occupational
Safety and l;Iealth Administration
(OSHA) course offered t.!rrough the
geological engineering department. -
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Have we come to expect the worst ... (in) race relations?
W{lbert Tatum, publisher of
the Amsterdam News , a black
New York newspaper, offered
this theory about the new black
Today, most blacks and leadership: "(the media) has
whites are surprised at what is created a caricature of black
considered black leadership in leadership. He was fat. He wore
America. There seems to be jogging suits. He wore a medalvery little which one has to do in lion and gold chain. And the
order to reap a certain amount of unforgivable of. unforgiv ables,
kudos from portions of the he had processed hair. The
black community today. Of white media, perhaps not concourse, these portions -of- the sciousl y said, 'We're going to
black community claim to promote this guy because we
speak for the entire black com- can point up the ridiculousness
munity, and the media believes and paucity of black leaderthem . A case in point is Rever- ship. '"
It is possibl~ that the media is
end Al Sharpton of New York.
In the era of civil rights, the to blame for the attention whieh
black leader promoted Chris- AI Sharpton has received. It is
tian behavior and unity with the also possible that all the indiblack community in order to viduals (black and white) who
promote changes which would · listened to and believed AI
provide equality for blacks. Sharpton 's message are to
Today, a black leader's image blame. The real question at
may easily become associated hand is : Have we (black and
with fraud, tax evasion, looting white) come to expect the worst
charity, drug abuse, de famation in regards to race relations?
The editorial boards of the
and secret tapes-as in the case
of Sharpton. The clarity of North New Jersey Heralds and
purpose seems to have been the News of Passaic, New Jersmeared a bit, to the point that sey , mad a decisive and risky
Sharpton can claim to be a vic- move in deciding to no longer
tim Of some sort of elaborate report stories associated with AI
conspiracy aimed at besmirch- Sharpton. The boards believed
that the media w<js giving
ing "leaders" like him .

The Forum Syndicate
Making of Reverend Al by Joey
Merrill

Sharpton the attention he desired. To be more clear, it was
not that the papers did not want
to cover news important to the
black community; very simply
they did not want to help, as the
papers put it, "a reverend of
racism and a minister of hate."
The time has come to stop
paying homage to individuals
who claim tliat they represent
the black community and yet do
not live up to solid values. One
ought to become a leader of any
community only through merit
and good works, not through
media-assisted self-appointment.
Sharpton 's record is
hardly one of concrete accomplishments. The Washington
Post reported in March of 1990
that Sharpton's organization,
the National Youth Movement,
has never been anything more
than a single room with a telephone and a transient staff. Of
course, having a small offi ce
does not condemn an organization, but never recording any
solid accomplishments does.
No one has been able to point to
anything actuall y produced by
Sharpton 's organization.
If an organization can be manipulated for the purposes of
opportunism by such a leader,

then surely so can the color of
his skin. No longer are individuals allowed the lUXUry of
supporting a "leader" simply
through allegiance to skin color.
when whites do this, it is called
racism (e.g. the Ku Klux Klan).
Many blacks have found themselves following anyone proclaiming himself a "black
leader," with the emphasis on
"black," as a result Of a solely
race-based consciousness.
The good news is that there is
opportunity for changing this
demagogic, harmful trend in
race relations. The Daily News
polled whites and blacks in New
York at the height of Sahrpton's
heyday and discovered that the
majority of the public believed
the Sharpton was damaging
race relations. It is clear that
90% of whites and 73% of
blacks in New York believe that
the time for the likes of AI
Sharpton has passed. Perhaps
this awareness resulted from
their having to feel the wrath of
numerous racially motivated
incidents and violent demonstrations which occurred during
Sharpton 's media reign.
Another positive signal,
weak as it may be, is coming

from the existing black leadership. Fact: only tow black leaders have dared to even speak
about AI Sharpton. After all,
Sharpton puts most black leaders in an awkward position,
having to show allegiance to the
"fight against racism" while
also working within the mainstream political system. Mayor
David Dinkins of New York,
after being called a "liberal
hypocrite" by Sharpton, tried to
defend himself, telling New
Yorkers that Sharpton 'S best
assets is making "good copy."
Congressman Major Owens (DNY) also supports this sentiment, referring to the reverend
as a opportunist who sells papers.
Perhaps the result of the poll
in Ne ~ York and the signals
form the elected black leadership offer hope for the future.
The question is, how many
other communities will have to
experience what New York
went through in order to understand that not all self-professed
" black leaders" are true black
leadership? The answer to this
question can only come from
the black community's response to such "leaders."
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Dear Editor,
, I am a member of Lambda Sigm a Pi, There seems to be some controversy over exactl y what we
are. Well , I'd like to clear everythi ng up ri ght now,
Everyone is aware of the ratio on cam pus. Well , believe it or not, the women on this campus are
aware of it, too. Lambda Sigma Pi is a wa y for the women on the UMR 'eampus to get to kn.ow each
Olherin a completel y neutral zone. When we are all together, we are no longe r grouped by sororities,
or as being independent-yes, we have gi rls not in sororities-but instead, as one group. Very close
friendships have formed through this organi zation that wouldn 't have formed otherwise.
This also gives women on campus a chance to do something worthwhile fo r those less fortunate
than us. Our projects have been ve ry successful, and we are all very proud of what we are accomplishing. Members of Lambda Sigma Pi are very serious about keeping this organi zation going. We are
not modeling ourselves after anyone and hope to give women on thi s campus opportunity to get more
involved. We hope that the closed minded males and females will become aware of what Lambda
Sigma Pi really represents and give us a chance . In the meantime, we will continue to serve the
community and do all we can to restore a little' of the hopes and dreams that so many people lack in
this day and age. Since when is being charitable a bad thing?
Sincerely,
A proud member of Lambda Sigma Pi
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St. Pat's, the festivities have begun Time to sign up for the Walk
and send it to: National Multiple Sclerosis Society, St. Louis Area Chapter,
9 15 Olive - Suite 310, S1. Louis, MO
63101. Then, get your sponsors. Be
The Super Cities Walk to help find sure to get Ilteir name, address, and
a cure for Mu ltiple Sclerosis is less than pledge per 'kilometer on donation. If
a month away, so.now is Ilte time to you have questions about the event.
register and get sponsors. Just fill out call Mall Roos at 364-8575 or Jeff
Ilte form printed in Iltis week's Miner Zawila at 364-1433.

By Man Tobey
STAFF WRITER
Snake Invasion isov er. Follies are
complete. ILs time 10 think abo ut some
, serious parlying! Gonzo is tomorrow
and besides featuring Ilte K-SHE Classics Band, having no-worry transportation, and being Ilte party of Ilte year, its
also one Ihe last times to get your 1991
St, Pat's Green. Green will also be on
sale atllte Games and at llte parade, but
don't wait because Iltey might be gone
before then! If you haven't gOllen your
Gonzo an Games bUllon they will be on
sale at any of the bus pick-up locations
for $4. Just remember glass boules and
kegs aren't allowed at Lion' s Club and
bus usage is mandatory, so have a great
time, but party smar1.

I FC/Blue Key
SOURCE

Registration form
1991 SUPER CITIES W ALKSM Registration Form
Please affix mailing label, with any corrections. Cpmplete form
(please print) and return.

Members of Chi Omega work to get their float finished in time
for Saturday's parade.

N~)

Busses will leave for Lidn 's Club
Park on Thursday and Friday at 11 :30
form Ilte Quadrangle, Fraternity Row,
and Ilte E.E, building. Tomorrow at
Gonzo, the volleyball tournament will
begin atl2: 15 and at2:00 Iltesexy legs
contest will begin. The K-SHE Classics band will play unti l 3:30 and Ilte
cudgel carry wi II begin at 4:00 . The
Games will begin at 12:00 with the first
event beginning al 12:30. KMNR will

be OJ-ing all day. Friday evening
marks the Coronation Ceremony starting at 9:00.
The 1991 S1. Pat's Celebration
ends willt a bang Iltis Saturday .. The
traditional S1. Pat's Parade begins
down the green streets of Rolla at
11:00. Following Ilte parade is the
"Bcst Ever: Alice ceremony starting at
2:30 at the football field's. Then, courtesy of SUB and Ilte St. Pat's Board,

REO Speedwagon will play for the
colossal S1. Pat's Finale Concert. The
Concert will be held at the Multi-Purpose Building at 7:00 and tickets may
still be avail able.
So don't forget to buy yo ur Green,
get a Gonzo bUllon, and REO Speedwagon ticket, ana somelhing cook to
drink because St. Pat's is here and ii's
going to blow you away!

_________________________________________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~___
City ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone: Home _ _ _ _ __ ___ Work _ _ _ _~__- My Route Location is _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __
School or Employer _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
T-shirt Size: Adult: M __ L _

XL _

My fundraising goal is $ _ __ __

XXL _

Child: _

L

Age _ _ , Sex: M _

F_

Challenge Team Name: _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

Ozark novelist -to give read;ng of latest book

Team Captain: ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

Wa.i ver: I herepy waive all cl aims against the National Multiple
Eng lish Department
SOLRCE
Donald Harington, whose many
novel s detail li fe in Ilte Arkansas
Ol.arks, will be a Visiting Professor in
English atlhe Uni versilY of Missouri Rolla.
' Whi le on campus, Harington wi ll
give a reading from hi s newest novel ,
The Chairing of Trees at 7:00 p.m. in
G -5 of the Humaniti es-Socia l Science
Building.
Publisher 's Weekly describes Haringlon 's new n'ovel as "an intense,
lyrical, moving siory-based on factor an unjustl y convicted criminal and
the woman who saved hi s live. Harington makes of it a dramatic, engrossing
narrative with melodramatic pace of a
eli fl1!anger Ilte tenderness of a pa~ toral
romance, and Ilte power of a documentary -like descriptions of bru tal pri son
conditions in Arkansas in the early
, 1900's ." The Choiring of Trees, publi shed by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
will be available in bookstores April
15.

HaringlOn 's most recent novel, Tlie dents of 11 small towns in Arkansas,
Cockroac hes of Stay More, has been won the Porter Prize f(lT literary ex celIn addition to his reading, Haring- described by The New York Times as lence and was fea tured 0 0 a seg ment of
ton will also meet informally willt stu"truly captivating: and by the Wash- ABC -te levi sion 's "Good Morning,
dents, fac ulty, and the public on Tuesington Post Book World as "surprising America."
day, March 19 from 3:30 to 4:30p.m. in
and funny." His non-fiction work, Let
Bollt the informal meeting with
201 Humanitics-Social Science BuildUs Build a City, which examines the Harington and hi s reading arc free and
ing .
dreams and -the amoitioll.';"61" llte resi- "open to1licjJlililk : -

Sclerosis Society, sponsors or any personnel for any injury I might
suffer in this event. I attest that I am physically fit and prepared for
this event. I grant full permiSSion for organizers to use photographs
of me and quotations from me in legitimate accounts and promotions of this event.

"

Signature X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

Parent or guardian's signature if less than 18 years of age:

X ________________ _ _ __
'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ __

~I'

o Send me more brochures & a poster - I'll put them up at work.
I'm unable to walk but would like to volunteer.
o I will mention the SUPER CITIES WALK'" in my corporate
newsletter, please send me a press release,
o I am unable to walk, but please accept my check for $ _ _ _ .

o

(p lease enclose)

o I have MS and would like to know more about the NMSS.
o I don't have MS. but am interested in the NMSS . Please
send me more information.
o I am walking on behalf of someone who has MS .
o I'm a SUPER CITIES WALKSMVeteran.1 walked in '89_ '90 _
o My company has a matching gifts program.
Where did you hear about Ilte SUPER CITIES WALK"' ?
o Radio
o Health Club
o TV Station
o Club or Organi zation
o Fri end/C~- worker
o Place of Employment
o School
o Mail
'0 Convenience Store
Shoe Store (please indicate) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o Other (please indicate) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

IV

. ,- .. ~"
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A review of the 'recent Iron Maiden/Anthrax concert
.

was their new guitar player, l annick
Gers. Adrian Smith, the replaced guitar
player is currently making a solo album. The new player, Gers, can be
heard on the new Iron Maiden album
This concert was well worth the "No Prayer for the Dying," or on Bruce
$21 I spent on the ticket-the ticket
actually says $ 18 because the ticket
ordering place has to add three dollars
for something or other. Everything
was perfect at the concert: the bands
were good, the sound was great, and the
place was absolutely fascinating. Before the concert I was thinking the Fox
Theater would be some small crappy
place to see Iron Maiden, but after wi tnessing the concer~ I would prefer to
see all the bands I like there. The walls
are covered with all kinds of totem pole
faces and Indian looking art. On either
side of the stage there are large statues
sitting in meditation. The figures are
sunken into the wall, and are each
dimly lit giving t hem an eerie look.
There are large stained glass windows
at the top of each side, and huge columns line the walls below. The place
gives you an almost temple-like feel ing. We got there a little bit early, but
it didn't seem like we waited long unlil
Anthrax came out.

By James Barnes
ST AFF WRITER

Anthrax 's stage set consisted of a
huge styrofoam clock complete with
arms that spun around really fast. The
same clock is pictured on their new
album "The Persistence of Time." The
rhythm guitar player, Scott Ian, was the
most active of the band. As soon as
they came out, he was thrashingsome distorted chicken stomp moshall over the stage. They played a few
songs off of their last coupleof albums,
and then climaxed with an extremely
uncensored version of I am the Man.
After they quit, it was interesting to
watch a bunch of'iniddle aged men
Dickinson 's-the singer-solo project
dismantle and remove the clock.
called "Tattooed Millionaire ." Gers
ran around the stage quite a bit, and
Iron Maiden came out after a five sometimes at the end of the songs he
minute classical music introduction. could be seen throwing his guitar up in
The first thing about them thatl noticed the air. The rest of the band, except for

Paint the Town Green
Green Make-up &
Accessories
Decoration & Balloons
Carlton St.Pat's Cards
Painting Supplies

the drummer, ran around the stage a lot cordially dedicated to Saddam
too. Between songs Bruce Dickinson Hussein; this was greeted with wild
seemed to double as a stand up come- applause from the crowd, I might add.
dian, telling stories of this and that. He The album they played the most songs
was talking to the audience as ifhe were off of was "Number of the Beast," si.x,
talkin g to 'one person in a sma ll room. including an incredible version ofChildren of the Dammed. The only really
old songs they played were Wrathchild
and Iron Maiden. I thought the stage
show would include more surprises
than it did, but taking into account the
small theater setting I can see why they
didn't have a huge stage show. Behind
the drums there w~ a huge tapestry that
changed during different parts of the
show. Each had a different and disturbing picture of "Eddie," the band 's official mascot-monster on it. At one
point, a twenty foot "Eddie" robot
came out on the stage wearing an Iron
M aiden t-shirt and blue jeans. The guy
next to me was really wondering where
they got a pair of jeans that big.
. The band played for awhile, and
then came back out for three encores.
The second encore wa' the song Numbero fthe Beast which sent the fans into
a wild frenzy. They probably could
have played more stuff, but what they
did play was worth paying 521 to sec.
The experience; bands; music, and
envirorunent was extraordinary. I
would recommend thi s band live to
everybody.

As for the songs, they played about
three or four off of th.e new album--;--I

Southside Shoppers World
HWY 64 S.

Rolla
M-S 9:30-8:()() ~uJ~ .12:30-5:00

SOURCE
The Spring Equinox (when the sun
crosses the equator) is Wednesday,
March 20, and the equinoctial sunrise
and sunset may be viewed at the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla's replica of
Stopehenge.
Dr. Joseph H. Senne, UMR professor emeritus of civil engineering who
made the astronomical calculations for
UMR Stonehenge, said that the equinoctial sunrise will be at 6: II a.m. and
sllT!setat6: 18 p.m. The official timcfor
the ",-!uinox is 9:02 p.m.
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"Viewers. should stand over the
UMR Stonehenge marker and sight
above the notch on the easl compas~
stohe to observe the sunrise and sight
over the notch on the west compass to
watch the sunsel," Senne said. "Because of buildings to the east of the
monument, the sunrise will be observed a few minutes later than thc
ulTiciai time of 6: II a.m. and will be a
few degrees south."
UMR's Stonehenge is a partial
replica of Engl and's Stonehenge. Like
the original, it may be used to observe
certain astronomical aligrunents, such
as equinoctial summer and winter sol -

BUCISM

wasn't too familiar with these-and
quite a few off of older albums. One of
the first songs they played was Die
With Your Boots On, which Dickinson

Spring Equinox
can be observed
at Stonehenge
replica

dlJ~ns for
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UMR ~students host first Foodfest ~ngel Flight ,looking for
.

.

Interested new members

viding service to the Campus, Community and the AFRaTC Cadet Corps
(but we are NaT members of AFThere may not be any "gold in them RaTC)(. Our most successful projects
there hills," but there is a giant "Silver have been the Rock-A~Thon for AlzRush" about to occur on the campus of heimer's Disease and our participation
UM Rolla - a Silver Wings/Angel
Flight Rush that is! The new Silver School of Rolla is another of our rewarding activities.
Wings organization is currently "digSilver Wings is a great group of
ging" for new members who are interguys and gals dedicated to helping
ested in becoming part of a national,
those around them and having a fun
service-oriented organization.
An time doing it. If you are looking for a
exciting Rush party will be held Tues- group that can provide lasting friendday, March 19 at 6:30p.m. in theH-SS ships and purposeful activities, then
Building, Room 104 with "vittles" join in the "Silver Rush" and make a
(refreshments) being provided.
fortune in friends and fun.
Sliver Wings
SOURCE

un
ay,

se

Uni·
of

fcs·
who
for
Rui.
and
for

Breit Goodman

last Wednesday eight student organizations sponsored a "Pre-St. Pat's Foodfest." The event
featured a barbe.cue and mocktail contest. The organizations which provided the event were:
Student Council, RHA, TJHA, SUB, St, Pat's Board, IFC, Pan hellenic and BACCHUS. Also
Silver Wings is a reformation of the in Walk-America. We have been rec· ·
assisting with the program were Dr, Camille Consolvo, Counseling and Career Developement, UMR Angel Flight but is establi shed ognized regionally for our accomplishon the same guidelines and purposes of ments in these projects and also for our
and Mark Potrafka, Greek life Advisor.
the National Angel Flight. We are a
national organization dedicated to pro-

the

Ight

,gn\

'10

dedication to protecting the environment. Visiting the Cerebral Palsy

Minut-es concerning 'iast week's Student Council general meeting

·Be·
the
ob·

the

lIial

j kc
;rvc

:uch
sol·

II)

Student Council
SOURCE
After the approval of the minu~es
from the previous meeting, Dave
Dearth, Director of Computing Services, spoke briefly. to outline the goals
an~ operations of his departmenl. The
Computing Services Department, in
addition to operating the mainframe
sys tems on campus, helps students and
fac ulty alike in the use of computer
systems from the mainframe down to
the installation of desktop PC's. They
also oversee the Computer Learning
Centers on campus and, as Mr. Dearth
pointed out, pi an to continue upgrades
and improvements of the CLC's.
The President of Student Council
cited a recent survey and walk-around
conducted on campus ~o rate on -c ampus lighting in his reporl. He says lh at
lhe lighling situation, a key in on -campus securilY during the nighttime
hours, has improVed since recommendations for improvements were made
last year. As of now, most places on
carnplls arc alleasl "moderalely IiI."
The Vice President of EXlernal
Affairs' report louched upon many
subjects: CaSGA, a yearly meeling of
student government representatives,
Went well ~t Texas A&M thi s past
month. Members who attended say
that it was a very heipful experience
andreco'm mend that anyone having the

~t

a beneficial learning experience.

He also spent time discussing the
proposed tax initiative for higrer education which is currently in the works
in the state legislature. Beginning in
December 1989, the Curators of the
UniversitY' oi' Missouri created a Student Fee Task Force, which reponed

that, in order to fu lfill the University
standard of exceptional education, it
was necessary, without the aid of a tax
increase, to raise the tuition standards
of the Universi ty from low to moderate.
These " moderately higher" f~es would
raise the fees (not including room &
board, books, and personal expenses)

from $2,228 in the 1990-91 school year
to $4,109in 1995-96--an incre~se of
nearly 100% . The other living and
school expenses would increase as
well, though not as dramatically as the
educational fees i.e. tuition. In a survey
conducted by ASUM on campus, only
3 7% of the students were aware of the
proposed fee increase. After hearing
the news, 91 % favored the tax increase.
Currently, Missouri is ranked 48th nationwide in per capita support of educational funding. He stated that the short'
range task of anewly formed ad hoc tax
initiative committee is to educate the
public concerning the proposed increases ;p1d what they would mean to
students ad to education in Missouri.
Another topic touched on was the
proposed increase in parking prices and
availability on campus. A plan currently in the works is to raise prices for
red, gold, and silver lots to approximately $98, $75, and $62, respectively,
by 1995. The raised proceeds would be
used for refurbishing the deteriorating
park ing lots, and, 'possibly, for the
construction of new parking faci lities.
After the passage of three equipment fund requests (one from Rollamo
for a new computer systein to enhance
layou t quality and cut down printing
costs, two from KMNR for new CD
players for the road shoW and a computer to link to theAP news wire) an the
deletion of an obsolete bylaw, nominations were held for offices in Student

/

President: Luke Peterson and Ronald
Platz
Vice President of External Affairs:
Scott Maycock
Vice President ofintemal Affairs: Eric
Matlock
Treasurer: Jennifer McGee
Recorder: Laura Ledgerwood

If elected, Luke Peterson, Scott
Maycock, and Eric Matlock would be
returning to their current positions on
the Executive Committee of Stud~nt
Council.

SPRING BREAK!
South Padre Island '
Radisson Resort
Beach Front
Where its allat!
Contests, baron
beach,etc;2 BD
sleeps 6;also 3BD;
OWNER DISCOUNt
212·472·1414

III

I
1/
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY lARSO'"

Celebrate St. Pats With Us
A hot, delicious Domino's pizza is
just a phone caJl away, and guaranteed
within 30 minutes. We are proud to
announce that the Noid will be here all
week celebrating St. Pats. Be sure to
watch for the Domino's Pizza and the
Noid at Gonzo, the Games and at the
Parade this weekend. Domino's Pizza
and the are proud to celebrate St. Pats
with you!

II.
r-----------.,
364-7110

Houdini's final undoing

704 Bishop Ave.

$5.99 pl"'~
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" Hey, look . . . you knew when you married me
that I was a non·working breed."

'/

"

r'

'· Uh·oh, Lenny ... It's the slimelord."

I
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I
I
I
I
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I Get a large Single topping pizza for I
I only $7.99 plus tax after 9 pm everyday. I
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'Oh , man ! You must be look ing for ' Apartment 3-G,
'Mary Worth' or one of those other ' serious'
cartoons. "

" You just take your victim, slip 'em into the flel'
o·tu be, flip the switch, and the Mr. Calls o 'Oeath
takes over."
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A CUT ABOVE
by Mike Peters '

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after '5 PM

PIPe C>OWN, LAtx,J" I

w~tR~ ALMOSTAT 'THe

H05P(TAL., 50 PONT
::;....?i~~==:::; HAve A COWO. OKA~?
~oNtr HAve A

Homestyle Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

covi

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID
* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts
LONGloHN'
SllVEI{S.
[SEAfOooS/D'fE)

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

1102 Pine

314-364-8500
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St. Patrick
Stephen Starwalt, son of Glen and
Marilyn Starwalt of Effingham, IL., is
a junior in civil engipeering. Steve
has served as the SI. Pat's Board' s
treasurer and campus sales chairman
as well as decorations chairman. He is
a member of Kappa Alpha Fraternity
and has been vice-president and steward.

"Look out Mom, It's the return
or St, Fat,"

Master Guard
Michael Rollet

Master Guard

Michael RoBet, son of El~is and
Shirley Rollet of Perryville, MO., is a
senior in mechanical engineering. He
has served on 'the SI. Pat's Board .as
president, parade fund chairman, "and
sweatshirts chairman. He has lleeri the
social and charities chairman for Phi
Kappa Theta Fraternity and IS a
member of Theta Tau Omega. '

"This year we're the Master
Guards IIOt the master puppets."

Russell Hucher, son of Martin and
• • •• • • • • • • Betty Bucher of St, Louis, MO., is a
junior in petroleum engineering. he
has served on the SI. Pat's Board as
vice-president and costur/les chairman. He is. .a member of Sigma Nu
Fraternity, SoCiety of Petroleum Engineer.;, and Spelunkers Club.

"Here's to here, there, and everywhere."

rr,

I

Herald

Pete Wehmeyer, son James' and
Wehmeyer of Rosebud. MO" is
in mechanical engineering. He
as Septermberfeslchairman,
relalions chairman, and decorachairman for the St. Pat' s Board.
has been Student Urtion Board's
committee and has been social
for IntercoBegiate Knights
"""""""". Epsilon Pi Fraternity where
has also been their steward.
"Alice, I reel as Ir you' re a part or

his Court
Guard

Terry Piskorski, son of Mary 10
Piskorski of Florissant, MO., is a
junior in mechanical engineering. He
has served a~ secretary, public relations
chairman, ana float & parade chairman
for the Sl. Pat's Board. He has been the
pledge trainer for Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity and is member of Theta Tau
Oemga.
"St. Pat thinks he's In charge, but
the guards rule!"

Guard

Kevin Webb, son of Vernon and
Shirly Webb of SL Louis, MO., is a
junior inclectrieal engineering. He has
served on !he St. Pat's Board as sales ,
manager and local pUblicity chairman.
He is ..a mem~ of Pi Kappa .Alpha
Fraternity and has been !heir public
relations and alumni newsletter chairman. He is a member of,IEEE and hJlS
been on,!he Missouri Miner staff.

Guard

Greg Allen, son of Lloyd and Sher·
ill Allen of Centralia. IL., is a sophomore in basic engineering. He
served on the Sl Pat's Board as parade
.>;\ fund chairman and national pUblicity .
. He is Illember o(Triangle Fraternity.

"Some say we're tbe last or a
dying breed, I say we're the first or a
new generatIOn,"
.

"Hey Doc, better late than
never,"

III
II
II

-, Ii
Guard

<>Mark Kelly, son of Ronnie and
Sfteila J.<,elly of Aflun, OK.,
mnuclear engineering. He served
. on the St. Pat's Board as president,
parade fund chairman, trophies chairman, and Gonzo & Game.. chairman.
He is a member of the Chancellors
Student Cabinet, University Center
Board Alcohol Awaren_ess Committee,
Alpha Phi Oniega, and has been the
alumni secretary for Alpha EpsiJ~n Pi
Fraternity.
"Alice, how much will strc-pay;"

•
....•

.

Neil Smith
~in

Jischke

"

Jack & Marcia Ridley
"

Mr. ~ Mrs. Ray E. :Morgan
.

. ,. , )

~,

y

Dr.,& Mrs. Glendon (Jake) Stevens

John Suare'z

I
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The Last Grea.t American
Hotdog Stand & Tavern ,
209 w. 8th Street

Lunch & Beer Specials Daily

NOW SHOWING

M
IGUIII d.

-fOK

THERE'S ONLY ONE
WAY THESE TWO
ARE GOING TO
GET ALONG" .

THE

T.V. Sports

BBQ -Saturdays
, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
Wed . St . Pat's "Green" Nite

, dillS

MOIS

HARDWIY
.FORUM TWIN
/IDlE l8THST

Good fo r food only

Ends 4-31-91

RESERVE

341·2418

SUNDAY - THURSDA Y 5:15 & 7:30
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 5:15, 7:30, 9:40 '

OF FICERS'

TRAINING

ATASI'EO'
...... 'GllEEN

4'

5:

11

13
17
18

ifhI

C,E LEBRATE
ST. PAT'S
WITH

"

' 19
10
11
11

23
14
25
26
17

'START YOUR CLIMB
,
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
, Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training, With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qualify to earn Army,officer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.
"

CORNER OF 9th and Pine
Open Daily 'lO:OOam - 2:00iim
Sunday
11 :OOam - 11 :.oOpm

(? 14) 3'64-3395

,.',

.::.}

31

36
37

39
41

..

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM, ',:

THE SMARTEST'COWGt !$5 _.. .~" :~:;.:~.<'
"

30

18

For ~ore lrifwm~tion Contact
Mqj Scott McWilliam
'~ . , 310 Harris Ha
,
·'Phone 341-47
l '

18
19

'

.

99\
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Fun ·& Games
ACROSS

collegiate crossword

5

9
13
14
15
17
18
19
20

51 Harem room
52 Lon9 Island or
.?uget (abbr . )
Famil y name in "The
53 Most comon written
Grapes of Wrath"
word
Incursion
54 Mi ss Fi e 1d, for
Swi rrming exercise
short
College in Los
55 Breakfast favorite
Gatos, California
57
Nonconformist
Raison d' 59 Dutch painter Jan
Radiates
Herbicide's target 60 Ex-governor of
Alaska
Now's partner
point (center 62 Ethereal
Prefi x : spi ra 1
63
of attraction)
64 Adjus t the sound Fantasti call y

track

overdecorated
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
31
32

Magaz i ne item
Grampus
Eoffee maker
Oriental truth
Chi huahua cheer
Comedian Loui s Furiousl y (3 wds.)
Tennis call
City in West
Germany
34 Some hardha ts
36 Nervous speaker
39 Woody, fl ower42
46
47
50

I

for short

9 Liberal (3 wds.)
!O Mine: Fr .
.11 Brian of "Brian's
Song U
12 Lemo n of a car
16 Comes down ice
21 Perfect embodiment
of something
23 Johnson,
decathlon champ
30 ItP ump;ng Iron tl
figure
33 Id 35 Take to court
37 Rocky Ba 1boa ' s

doma; n

65 Peter, Paul, and
38 Lunkheaded
39 Wind-tunnel sound
Mary, e.g.
66 Word in Guy Lom40 Derivatives of a
bardo's theme song .
halogen
67 "Peter Pan" pirate 41 Regal
43 Use the wron g
68 Prayer word

DOWN
I
2
3
4

bear; n9 vi ne

5

Echo was one
Currently popular
Mack of the s il ents
Author Le vin

6
7
8

Mandible
Mrs. cow
Imposes a fi ne
Pedes ta 1 pa rt
Typewri ter key
Pallas Dander
Adulterate, in a
way

word
44 Dog or schooner
45 Calm
48 Natural gas
component

49 From that time or
place
.
56 Chow 58 ..... 1 could -

horse! "
61 Jack LaLanne' s
domain

I.
collegiate camouflage
ACROSS
Struggl ed for air

"Sound of Music"
12
13
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

family name
Instruction from
Jack LaLanne
Passover book
"A Born "
Build castles in
the air
Taro root
Efforts
Hurt
Give (care)
Nebraska Indians
Kind of shoppe
tennis
Prohibitionists
Madison Avenue
employees
Andy Capp's missis
Disappointed
expression
Like or tha t

10 Annua 1 1 inks
tourneys
II " - Joey"
14 31-Across fi 1m
(4 wds.)
15 Nitrogen compound
16 The face tha t
launched 1,000 ships
in; tial s
20 Pentateuch
Trading centers
Romeo
Part of CPA (abbr.) 22 24 Like "To a Skylark"
Walk '
Part of a printing 26 Dumbbell

42 Cocksure
43 Lay the 1 ine
44 "Bei Mir du
Schoen"
45 Sheet mus i c
notations
46 New York campus
47
48
49
51

27

press
53 Even a score
(2 wds.)
54 Play the market
55 Relative of
Anophe 1 es
56 Noah and Wa 11 ace

29
30
32
33

DOWN

34
35
39

(2 wds,)
31 Famil hr TV profil e
(2 wds.)
36 Car
.,
37 Hoopster Archibald
38 Oeer
39 Thompson or Hawk i ns
41 Hruba Ralston

I U.S. O. frequenters
2 Waiting room
3 31-Across film
(4 wds,)
4 Absolve
5 Thomas Stearns 6 French preposition
7 31 - Across film,
"The - "
8 Car accessories
9 James and TOIIIIIi e

II • • •

40
41
42
44
45
47
50
51
52

IU
II

exclaim _

drove out of sight"
Ration
Official proceedings
Devastate
Queen of Hearts'
specialty
Bit of politeness
Tavern inventory
"The Rise of Lapham"
"Once upon .....
Its own reward
Record protector
Bleated
Part of a play
French miss (abbr.)
Hi s s Hagen
Lie
Football positions
(abbr. )

"

- ;1
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VI~ 3~~
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO 'CARE
AT...

B~~_66

, 215 WEST 8th STREET
P,O, BOX 832
ROLLA 'iiSSOURj 6§401

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

~~EXtf

PIZZA

.:

,

1

)1

.,

I

"

">- 1

Wednesday. Max:ch 13.1991

Missouri Miner

Manager's Special!
Sale runs March 11 thru March 31
tt's llrre!J

COMPUTER PAPER

reg. $31.99

Continuous 3300 sheets, 15 Ib ....... l/2 price

""doI"C
,~ce 'l ~i
I1.3Ol-ln

!&Iul UJs

""going '
~ ""gIl.ihe<

PALACE

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.

$15.99

Sl. ral'Ssl

1/2 off
ALL STICKERS & DECALS ...................... markeq price

-""

l,oISLr,,·
\llSSIO~

:\iis,souri!$

.,nbc lh,",
OtlplumeCl

Open 7 Days a week
II :00 AM • 2:00 AM f'rI & Sat

25% off ,

All Previously Reduced CLOTHING ........... marked price

364·2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITtES
', Gyros Souvlaki Steak

~C).In~au

,\'Jd~OOn 01

11 :00 AM • midnight Sun • Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

.room11l'c
!oIII,nuS
GruvlGWf

~jl)Ussou

MAX ELL Micro Floppy Disk,
Double SidelDouble Density 3.5" ............... ..
,

I

:zlIlycrolO(
,~.'ooI11U

$11.99

Quantities Limited.
,

OPEN for St.Pat's Saturday March 16
9:00 am to ~ :30 pm.
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST
314-341-4705

~M1t111

fIXmeeung
l~ l'hept

">ru.y}la,
I~<

900a.n

u:J. ~l tne JWl
"IIO,n'"
-::u.:r.ca113a

1~led ,\\~i

~SlIN~O

i<c.bu!oI01 J
11~.hll1hell

tliI'f.Il1\t!4ay

",lIod<,1'1'll

PAID VOLUNTEERS· ARE NEEDED

fl'lult:Gol

}5-1rm.\\0Q(
~I,J971 ",II

iOn\inROI.
l,radMOTI

For Current Medical Research Studies Under the Direction of
, Drs. Wes Stricker, Mark Vandewalker, Eamil Stricker, and William Vai1 Stoecker

BRONCHITIS OR PNUEMONIA

1.1

*Testing two antibiotics for ten days, Augmentin or.Cefprozil
*Parricipants must be ages 18 or older
*Participants must hav~ a productive cough and produce a sputum
sample .

ECZEMA
*Testin g a new Hydroconisone cream, Pandel cream, against a placebo
or fake preparation , for 14 days
*Participants must between the ages of 18 and 70 years
*Participants must currently have mild to moderate eczema '
* All medications are approved and maintained for testin g by the
Federal Dmg Administration
* All medication s and projeGts monitored by a Medical Review Committee
* All medical examinations, inedicatio~s, tests and office visits are at no charge
to participants.
Participants will receive a monetary stipend for the ir participation.

CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS , INC.
509 E. 10th STREET, ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
364-7777 ASK FOR VICKI OR ROBIN

11401 M

RO

Wednes day. Ma rc h 13. 199 1
Missou ri Miner

Pal!e 19

C la ss iji ed s
Miscellaneous

.99

Personals

It ' s Her e! T he cla n":l' of all da m'cs- T Ill' 199 ]
SI. I'al 's Sh amrock"r ... ponsorctl oy lhe InlerRCSldence Council (I~C) . Inc dance will take
place at Y1mcr Ree. M9f \4. Imm 7:30 p.m. to
12.30 a.m . Mu." lc will he provIl1cJ by a profe:.~I onal I)J straIght I rom S1. L OUIS, and he)'. we're
'even gotngtospnn g forf(')odandsoda~ Lftha l's not

enough. then: WIll OCCOIlICSU: With priL.cs! ThclRC
promotes rc..<;ponslblc d rUlk1l1g . So,

COl1l1nUl':

m.

"Missouri' s B i (~divers ily a nd Its Prutection"
will bcthe topiC of the next Ozark Rivers Audubon
Olapter m ceung on I:nday, Ylarch IS al 7:00 p .m .
m room204- M c~UlI I I "'l, University of Yll..~souri 
Rolla . n us prog,rdm, which IS co· sponsored by
G n.nd (j ulf Audubon Chapler, Wes! PlainS , !hl!
:\1.tssouri ~allvc 1)lanl Society, and l.he local O/.ark
Audubon Chapter, w1l1 feaurc lecture." by Tun
Nigh. MISSOU lr Deparunen l of Conservation commWlIlyel.."Ologlst : Doug La"'dd, The NaturcCunsc rvancy botamst; ami Dave Ila!{liIIOIl , Mil'soun
Dcpartmcl1l of C()n~crvation n:.-ica rch hlOloglst
The mccllng IS free and ·lhc p,lblat, IS mVllcd to
atlend. 'lheprogram will be fol1owcd lhl.: nc:uday,
Saturday , March 16. by a Ilcld trip to Pad dy Cnxk
Wilderncss tha- I:ek Tract The ouung will be
from 9{)O a.m to 4:()() p.m . Paruc lpants should
plan lobnng asaek lunch and meet at 9:00 a.m. at
the t; S Forest ServIce Supervisor's O ffIce, 401
Fairgrounds Road .. Rolla. 1110sc attl:nduI£ ffl>m
sout of Rolla may meet the Rolla group al \0;00
a.m. al the Ju ncti on of ill ghways 63 and 32-l.lck109, MO. ( rur), Inn l:arklO~ lot) I'or more information ca1l34 1-3517 or 4 J1460 -3 0 78.

\\ anted : W hil e, H eterosexu al m ales ror a soc iol ~y s ur vc)o on sex u a l a lLitu des. Survey wil l be
dlstnbutcd on Monday and Tuesday , March 18th
& 19th at the hbrdry for 11 ~ OOa Ill.tn J ;OOp.m and
nn Wednesday anllbursda y, MaJ't:h 20& 21, at
lhe I locke}" Puck f rom 1 [ :00 a.m. to 1:00 p .m
For sait.' : GolfClubs SI 00 Lady Mac Gregor's I )-5- Iron woods. I-I{) Irons. PUller and bag call
341·3971 or Mary al CCE-Cafcter ia.
Th i n kin~ of ta-ki n ~ som e tim e o lT fr om school?

Wc nccd MOTHl-.R ·S HE LPER~I

'cker

' I\N~IES .

We

hn c prcscrecncd famIlies (0 SlUt you . Live tn
I.:~clting New York ell), suburb:. . Wc arc established smce 1984 and have a SLrong support nct·
work. CaU J·800-222-X TRI\ .

Love iaSL" forever. I think \\e can make II
work .
DaveB.

T r i('ia.

Ynu sun: were lookmg good at

Sl~

other Olght.

D.
Bushey,
I reaUy do care for )'ou .
Love.

~

Gel

I.ove in KD.
Beth

Nil the
Gooi)f;OIl,
Good luck on you r design proJC CI~ W e're
gOUlg to nU l'S you ne xt fall.
Love In AOT.
Your KD Sisiers

Mary H ell l'n,
Whercha vc yuu been? You arlhebcst blgSIS'
Love m KD,

n.s

SUXI.:

Ka r en,
Congralulauo ns on being Sigma I,.,s S weethean Lh.il' past wt:ekend! A s pecial Bl(j congralula llonl' on you r cnga~emcn l ! I Wish you and K CVUl
a world ofhappmcss . Wow Whal a weekend!

The Beast

CongralUlallOll .. on Tau Bela PI and nn f"ecommg Kappd lJchi! ,Greek 'Y.cck queen cantlldale Is there anylhmll }OU Cdn I do.

UI\OT.
WWG

li nd) •
You ' re a gre.lt person to pany wah
psyched, spnng break IS on l}' 3 weeks!

If lJa yCona is like Padn: was last YCOlr.
won ' t need ronms .

Bu s h ,

Jill

What's your fa vomc color?
l.ove.: in KD.
Guess who

R o omb Y JOneSa ndGriff

T his is obv iu usly KU wee k.
whc!l' arc )ou '!

La mhda Chi Alpha ,
Thanks tor the great TG1F B<l.rbccuc. We had
a blas t!
hum Ult:. ladles of Kappa Ddta Soramy_.

Gal cll<" fag, Fag. a nd Fag,
We hav.en 't seen !.he I:ag with lhe eurltng iron
microphone lately. (She must he tOO busy geuing
lOO%'s on he r I: E tests), or VPPE Fag doing
exercises on one leg. or gazelle with doggie. or
Shell y-fag keep pcace. Give us more or will take
doggit: to the curb!

LIAOT.
W WG

Lieu,

Profc~or

Hey Ka r c n ~

Paula Lutz,

Thanks for always befug there when we need
you . You arc "uch a great ad\l sor

Is thal rock wClghmg you hand down? Fmdmg it hard to write'! Don ' t worry. I'll be happy to
wea r it for a while: lIa ha ha!

LIAOT.
You r Kappa Delta SIsters -

I,ico,

Y13S

lIey Prc..... idl'nts of St. Pal'S Hoard.
Cool!rdlulatl oos on bclIlg e1cl..1.ed thc New
GLS A preslde:1;'

Dia,

The Beast Room

The countdown until "Did & Suzanne 's
Torque SessIOn" COt;lUHUl!S. A lmost here .... Are
you psyched ? We ' re gomg to have Ii hlast.
Y nur "almost equally bUl n01 qUite slrC.'ised

~

.J I l "-

roomie"
Suz

Fa n ~1

Thc Lady Mulcrs thank )'oulor anending our
games and sUppOiting us th roughout the season.
.
Lady Mmers
Kr li ieC .
Thanks fo r alllhe hard work and time you put
UlOt Chippendales . It wa~ great !

Eddie G.

SkiP, A Me).lcan conno~~eur

a~ - II

DON'T K.NOW WHY
IT 'S JUST C;OINC; TO

WE KEEP
BE HEADS

J an et,

'~ ' rl ~ : !a

We need lOpafty together more often! Don't
get so Slresst!d !

Rolla, MO 65401

364-36

Heck } W, K1) president,

DOI NCf T HIS}

You .Ire dOlOg such a great Job. ),OU are so
AWt:.'omc l Thanks [or everyt1un~ you do

A~ A 'N.

LlAOT.
Your K D sIsters

s. nt::llr,('"

Congratulauo ns on being Theta Tau BWlruCS .
You lWO are awe... omc.

Lnve in KD,
Bcth

* Reasonably Priced

stand~ ,

GW fl.G WB.G

S. 1;1I1,FII(

Paper, Sci~sor-:-.. Rock ???? Anyttrne, anyhow
, anywhere.

Tn I.a dy Miner

Fan in the Foo tball Field

i'aco Tlco Whaldrcwc havlllg fo rlWlcnnext
Wcdnc<;dd\

J. Jot.lE S

108 W. 7th Street

LIAOT.
WWG

STAGE
ON E

See Classifi eds, page 20

III

thz hair .Ichoo/

Medi-Val ue

Haircuts Onl y $3.5 0

Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

Phar mcy

Phon e 364-1383

Tenth and Pine
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs.

Phone 364-7077

All work done by Studen t s

IMO 'S·PIZ ZA
UMW St. Pat's Coupo n
Two Pizzas I Two ways to save

• •~;]

large

C [Q90 Sirloin Sloc1c.ade Inlemlltlnn:&1

1304 N.·Pin e

"II

"National ly Accredite d"

Special
Every Sunday from
5:00 p _m. to close.
Includes FREE dessert.

a n d Chi-O's

YllS.Sul.

*Expert Cleani ng

$2 .99

Z('la~

P.S. Ylaybesomcd ay it will run In thc family ha h a.

Q UAL ITY CLE ANE RS

~o

(; IQglc\ ,

.s U1C.

the

fun orSt.Pa l's al me 1991 Shamrock cr. FRE I: I\DMISS ION.

t6

Ap r il,
You art: an aWC$omc hI' SIS I

SCIEN CE FICTI ON •
COMI CS • GAME S
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301
. ~_~

..... '

Dine IN * CARRYOUT * Delive ry
632 S. Bisho p
341-8484

_ I7--------

~~ :-

I

0,,1'

'. .' ,'i Rage 2Q, , \ ' Mlssourj"Miner

'from

Classifieds
I am amazed at how fast you learn! I've turned
you imo a hickey ma.k.i.ng machine.
Your madc.cdup.

Baby Doll

'-.O)~~
~

Slacy D, (ZT A),

Lambda Sigma PI,

Stud Mumn,

Happ y 21s1 Birthday!
GrcatJobon all )"ou r cnmmunity work. Good
luck during rush!
l : ~ StudcnlS

Hey Skoal Queen,

How about a lalc nigln drink.illC Skoal Man .

Tohls,
Happy Belated Birthday! You're doing
great job for Jim, Have a Best Ever Sl. Pal '5.

I

Lov,e,
YLS
Hey Freshmen!
Kill lhe SL PaI's<Board Rep I Break his n",e,
rip

oo't his tongue. bash his head inl

Bind,
You d id a great job for St. Pat 's!
Love in KD,
Beth

Get a new integral!
Michael Julian

Sick and tired.
P.S. I can't solve that

a prize
The John

Thc obnollious YeUow-shirtcd Magnificent

Seven
M ary H 2 & LMche llt ,
I don't think your room will pass even the
psuedo HM's standards. Get it together girl!

Saunders,
How's late night with Lisa.

l.IJ\OT.
Woodwing F-irl

Hank
.

F~e:5 hm . n

Pilch les,

Thank you for your support.

Room II

·-·

Sure would likC:IOgcllo know a ccrt<tm Jlsych
better.
Enquiring Mind
P.S . The purple outfit for Chippcndalt:S louks

D~n';;;;: - -'-- '

Bubba,
1 love you:

.. -

- ---- ..._-

Happy Binhday! Just think this is your lasl

Bubbette

i

II

~

li

S

§

8'

§
§g

S

~8

§S
§
8 8~

§

I
I

!i

S

I

§,8 ,
II

birthday in Rolla. Andyou'vchadcnoughoflhcm.
Try not 10 get too _ _ _ ._ Jaced. I 'll be partying
with you over St. Pa t's.

lIow's the diet?
Fellow Slim-fast Buddy Jones
P.S. Only plus 20 lb. \hi> week?
S.S. a .cod Job

.c.

K.O.
Once she ge\S the ring, She'll be laO heavy to
carry over the threshold.
Thc.Bachelors
P.S . She'll carry you!
Kong,
You are,the greatesL l .love you.

~.

MI.H,

grcaL!

Weeple,

r

a gr""L season.

one.

Ken M.
I-ind the hidden pla yboys and you will rec:t:ive

I
§,8

§

~~",:=~o",o,.,::~:::: I§
I.ady Mi ne r !!,
Your lough and impressive play made the trip
to warrensburg more than worthwhile. Thanks for

Beast Room,

page 19

Tom,
Happy studying oyer SL Pat's! All of us at
Triangle will pan y for you, old-timer!
Your pledges at Triangle

JJK,
Kegs arc people too.
The Rram

MJC, ID
Have you made 50% of your 90% layup
lalely?
Y our fan club

Stud Muffin,
~onday

was our second one! Let's go for a

record!

Forever yours,

BUb~:;L

wrilmg Utis La see

~:

if Y: i::

r-'~~"""_lI!!!~~r-:~Ba~b~Y_D.Oll"'e!!l~.I~a_YS_~_'_,:_,d"'I h,.ep_ :. .-_on_~I_': '. ;':..:_~~?~
..

...

YUI# 1

Yau

___ __ '_'_
..

§

§

~
§
§
§ ACTI VISM

CUBISM
DARWINISM
DEISM
EGOISM
EUPHUISM
MYSTICISM

~

ATHEI SM
BUDDHISM
o CANNIBALISM
8' CAPITALISM
~ CHAUVINISM
COMMUNISM

§

§

8

§

~LAGIARISM

PRISM
PURISM
RACISM
REALISM
SADISM
SCHISM
SEXISM

SOLECISM
TAOISM
TRUISM
WITTICISM

§~
§
§
§
~

8

§
§
§

A
A

I

Q

1

D

8

Solutions on Page 8
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.P lacement

I---

~

UNIVERSITY OF KISSOURI - ROLLA

M

Follo wing is a list of compani e s who have rece ntl y

Placement Office
Buel'\ler Building, 9th' Rolla St.
Rolla, MO 65401

o

scheduled interviews at UMR . (Information has not been on
a previous detail list . ) Interview signup dates will be
extended until the schedules fill.

PERMANENT BKPLOYKBNT
WEBKLY DBTAIL LIST '9
Additions -- weeks of March 18 & March 25, 1991
The following companies are scheduled to int ervie\o
during the weeks of March 18 & March 25:

MA

I!Mlli...lJi

State Farm Insurance
Grain Processing

G

I1.'\RQLll
Halliburton Logging Services
AFB Industries
Clark Oil
~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS :
BS/Computer Science
POSITION:
Compute r Programmer (COBOL, IBM
Mainfra me , CICS, DB2, Anderson CASE Tools )
LOCATION:
St. Louis, MO (Clayton)
INTERVIEWING:
May 1991 grads
MINIKUK G. P . A.:

3.0

U. s. citizenship required

March 19, 19 91
INTERVIEW PATE:
NOTE:
Resumes of Computer Science majors registered
with the Placement Office were mailed to Clark Oil .
Please check with the Placement Office t o see if you
have been selected for an interview.
(L1sts will be
posted on the Placement Office bulletin bo~rd.)

.

Union Pacific Tech"nologies
Spartan Aluminum Products
PARKER

Midwest Resea rch Institute
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
KAJORS:
-

I!IABQLll

POSITION :
Mechanical Engineer to work on
automat ion & learn all aspects of mfg. process for
A/ C systems for over the road vehicles.
LOCATION:
Batesville or Booneville, Miss
INTERVIEWING:
December 1990 or May, July 19 91
grads
2.5
MINIKUK G. P . A .:
U.S . cit izenship requir ed
CITIZENSHIP :

Liberty Mutual Insurance
~

l UP

~
~

~

,ECISM
lISM
R
ISM
~
mCISM ~

~~

~
--

Houston Light & Power
Crawford , Murphy & Tilly
J.S . Smith

1
BS/ME

PEADLINE FOR TURNI~G IN RESUKES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
Karch 26, 1991

IW!QLll

Ka n sas City Power & Light
General Mills - KC
Department of Natural Resources
Parker Hannifin

BRING COMPLETED APPLICATION TO THE

INTERVIEW SIGNYP PATE:
INTERVIEW DATE :

Tuesday, March 12, 1991

March 26,

CONTROL GROUP)

r

Texas Instruments controls Products Group has indicated
the following position is available; however, a recruiter
will not be available to come to UHR at this time.
Please submit your resume to:
Jane, G-J Buehler Building, prior to March 15. Resumes
will be mailed to Texas Instruments for further consideration.

MAR~TING

ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM :

22208 Welsch Industrial Cour't.
st. Louis, MO 63146
attn:
Ms. Cindi Houser
1

BS/CE, ChE, Geological Eng.
Environmental Engineering
St . Louis
May, July 19~1 grads
Tuesday, March 12, 1991

March 21,

1 991

A.B. Cf!ANCE
210 North Allen

Centralia , MO 65240
attn:
Mr. Bob Irish
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
KAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:

INTERVIEW DATE·:

engineering graduates to enter a flexible 12-18-month
sales and marketing advancement program with the Control
Products Division.
Through rotational assignments,
individuals will be trained in the technical and market
related aspects of the" e1.ectronic and ~ lectro-mechanical
controls business headquartered in Attleboro, MA.
After
successful completion of the program, individuals must
be willing to relocate to one of TI's field offices for
assignment as Field Sales Engineers.
3 . 0/4.0 Min . G.P.A. required
Applicants must be. presently authorized to work fulltime in the u.s.
Interview appointments will no~ be
granted to individuals presently possessing or who a re
eligible for practical training authorization only .
BS/MS EE, ME, ENG. MGT., AE, OR PHYSICS
Friday . March 1 5
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

1991

~

INTERVIEW DATE:

Wednesday, March 13

I~TERVIEW.

Jefferson City
May, July 1991 grads

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

1
BS/EE

Technical Sales
Centralia, with relocation to U. S.
May '1991 grads

INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE :
TECHNICAL SALES ,

IIAIl9L.ll
ABB Combustion Engineering
A . B. Ch'ance
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 'MATERIALS
control Products Divis ion
7839 Churchill way
Dallas, TX 75265
attn:
Ms. Donna Kuchinski

1
BSjMS ChE, CE, Geological Eng.

POSITION :
Environmental Engineer 1 / 11
The interview does not necessarily consti tute that a
a position is available, however , candidates will have
the opportunity to discuss appl ication procedures t o
attain status on th e Merit System register .

INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE:

REACT

oM

R

Hr. Warner Sherman

NUKBER OF SCHEDULES:
KAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

KANNIFI~

P.O. Box 626
' Kennett, MO 63857
attn: , Ms. Terry Todd

~
Brown & Root

attn:

NUMBER OF S CHEDULE S :
MAJORS:

CLAR$ OIL
8182 Maryland Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63105
attn :
Mr. John Kitson

CITIZENSHIP:

pEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
P . O. Box 176
65 102

Jefferson City, HO

Tuesday, March 12 , 1991

March 28,

1991

PLEASE NOTB:
GRADUATING SENIORS ARE REQUESTED TO TURN IN ALL JOB

OFFERS AND ACCEPTANCES TO THE PLACEMENT OPPICB (secon
floor, Buehler Building).
Forms are available on the
second floor.
ALL INFORMATION IS KEPT CONFIDENTIAL.

All information is vital to our statistics.

----------------------------------------------------IT'S NOT TOO LAT&.. TO REGISTER FOR SUKKER EHPLOYKENT.

Listings of comparlies having summer opportunities arE
available in Room 201, Buehler Building.
Registration f ~
and information regarding summer employment are available
1991 Check with the Receptionist on the 2nd floor , Buehler Sui
ing.

III

II

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State.Farm.
At State Farm, we lll1derstand the concept of "work:' Believe it or. not, we also lll1derstand the
concept of "plai'
That's because we don't .think you can be really outstanding at the frrst without having an
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the
ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the COlll1try's most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equip'ment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent p,ay
and benefrts. You'll make your classmates velY envious.
\Vhats more, you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, . .
indeed, you're ready to starttl1.inki.ng about that). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of
cultural and social activities to take advantage of
If you're a senior with a math, accolll1ting, data processing, STATE . . . .
or computer science background, come talk to us at your
.Jiil..
college placement office. We're looking for people who a r e "
motivated and outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the _'N_SU_._A_NC..;~"
job - and away from il r\.ft.er all, you're not just looking for a Home Offices: BloomingtDn, Illinois.
great job. You're looking for a great way of life.
An equal opportunity employer.

State Fann

In
surance

Companies

Page 22

Wednesday:, March, 13,1991 .

Missouri Miner

Co-op Employment
"

R
a
0

GM DELCO ELECTRONICS

KOKomo, Indiana

s
Interviewing :

E.E., M.E., Ch.E., Mgmt., C.Sc., Math

Requirements :

3.0 GPA or above.

R

Turn i n resumes:

friday. March

c

1991

IN

start work summer or fal l 91
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEAS E TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME ' TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

..

THE NAVY NUCLEAR TEAM

co-op

SU
Ka

In

***** •• ** •••• *.******************.*********

Re

PROGRAMMING MANAGEMENT AND SYSTEMS INC.

ho

Aca

St. Louis, Missouri

I nterviewing:

A.E., C.Sc., E.E .

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

Turn in resumes'

Tuesday

sta

March 5. 1991

RES
IN

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO -OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

THE

Get your start in nuclear pO\\'c r
wh.ere nuclear power got started. In the
U.S. Navy. The Na\'y operates more
th an half of all the nuclear reactors in
the Un ited States. Being on the Navy
Nuclear Team puts you in an elite
group. Jf you qualify. you can start in
the Na\'y Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candida te Program and earn up to
S35,(XX) before yo u graduate. The Navy
will pay you as much as $1.200 a month
plus bonuses. an d )'ou'll never have to
attend a d rill or even put a uniform o n
until afler graduation .

NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER

Crane, Indiana

"

In"terviewing:

Math""

Requirements:

2.0 CPA 'o r abov e .

Turn in resumes;

C.Sc., E.E., M.E.

Tues

March 5

Must be US Citizen.
1991

RESUMES ONLY . · IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO TH~ CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

To qualify you must mee t these
req uirements:
• Have comple ted sophomore year,
majoring in engineering. chemistry.
science or math.
• Ha\'e a minimum 3.3 CPA. (Seniors 3.0)
• Have comple ted a mathematics
seque n c~ through integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of
calculus-based physics.
• Mee t th e Navy's physical standards.
• Be no more than 26 y~ years old
a t the time of commissioning.
• Be a Un ited States citizen.

Inti

Reljl

out!

witl

US ,
Tem

RESI
co~

For More Information Call:

........ * ........................................ * * ............. ..

IN
THE

LT. Greg Voss at 1-800-446-6289 in Missouri

"'TVI OmCER You
and the Navy.
N·.ti."
Full Speed Ahead.

Uti

SOOT
Work

Inte

\/.
\..

rr

I,

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center
Fast, Professional
Service

.,
BJacI< and white, 8 1/2 • 11,
copies on 2()jf bond, for only Sf
each. Need we sa y less?
Quality copies, with fast,expert
assistance.
Binding. collating and other
~·~ n i 5hing

services available.

Brilliant color papcrs
available.

-~tm

""""~

SUS/NESS PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1·~2485
Fax 314-341-i31l
6JO ~h Bishop
Rol1l. MO 65401
R"liI Store HoulS Mon.·Fri. loo.5:3O;
Sal 9:00-4:00
• Co.......a.l: Mon.·Fri. ~30

Requ
'pp!
the
.uthl

SUN.NYWA~ FLOWERS

~ .

Q

s9

Celebrate with Green Carnation!
Corsages!
Bouquets!
Boutonnieres
St. Pat's Specials
Green Flowers Centerpiece
with St. Pat's Trim or
St. Pat's Mug with
Green Flowers
only $9.95
364-3161

1107 Pine

Estee Lauder
Aramis For Men
Women's Fashions for all Ages
Misses - petites - Full Figure
364-4774

st.
R!:SUI
COoo()l
IN A
'!HEj
.tttt

"RICH
ArB ,

Inter

rfc0

GIFT CERTIFICATE
$5.00 OFF
~
Any purchase of $15 or more '
(Excluding sale merchandise 'a nd Estee Lauder)

THE COPPER·TREE

~ 816 Pine

-

¥:J

offer Expires 3/3l/9~

R'qui
°Ppli
the e
Ship

statt

Rtsi1!Q

COoo()p

IN A (
'!HE Al

·1991.

~

Missouri Miner
E-SYSTEMS INC.
Greenville, Texas
Interviewing:

A.E., C.E., C.Sc., E.E., M.E.

Interviewing:

Ch.E., E.E., M.E., Nuc.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or abov e.

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above .
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 45 hours completed at the end
of the present ~emester.

start work summer or fall 91

start work summer or fall 91

TUrn in resumes:

Turn in resumes:

Wed .

March 6

1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LI KE TO BE CONSIDERED FO R
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Must be US Citizen.

Friday. March

19 91

SUNRISE/lAD
Kansas City, Missouri

LOWA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
Ames, Iowa

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORP.
Ozark, Arkansas

Intervie.... date;

Interviewing:

Turn in resumes:

Wed.! Harch 6

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITM THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

Tues.

March 2 6

1991

C.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or. above.
Citizenship required .
Turn in resumes:

Mon.

American

March II. 1991

1991

start work summer or fall 91

Please let the Co-op Of fice know immediately o f any
acceptance of an offer.
Please che cik with the Co-op Of fi ce periodicall y to
see if addi~ional companies have schedules i nt er views. These will be posted i n the Co -op Off i ce .

E.E., Mgmt., H.E.

Requirements!
3.1 GPA or above.
USA Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 50 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.

NOTE:
The ones that ind icate RESUME ONLY .
This
means the company will not be on campus interv iew ing,
but they want resumes to review and should cont a ct
you if they are interested in emp loying you .

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO -OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE TURN
IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

••••••••••••• ****.*** •••••••• **.** •• ** ••• •••

Intervi ewing:

Page 23

TENNESS EE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Work locations:
Tennessee, Alabama and Kentucky

Int erviewing:
Pet.E.

Cer. , Ch .E., C.E . , E.E ., M.E . , Met.E .,

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or abo~ e.
Academic level of
applicants : at least 60 credl t hours 7o~plet e~ at
the end of the present semester.
US Cl.tlzenshl.p.

start work summer 91

start work summer 91

RESUMES ONLY. .IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Sign-up date:

Tuesday. March 12

1991

1 schedule - 12 interview ope nings

........................................

• •••• ***** •••••••••••• .0: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS

Oak Ridge, TN

31.

If)".

Interviewing:

m3.0)

RequIrements:
prefer 3.0 GPA but will consider
outstanding students with a minimum overall 2.5 gpa
with extraordinary abilities and experience.
US Citizenship.
Willingness to work ih Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.

us.

Ch.E . , M.E., Mgmt., E.E., C. Sc.

rds.

j

Turn in resumes:

Thurs .. March 7

1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO -O P EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPAN Y. PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

.vy.
ad.

..••••...•.••••....••••••...•..•......
SOUTHWESTERN BELL
Work locations:
Missouri and Texas
interviewing:

Monday

March 25. 1991

Interview date:

CP CLARE CORPORATION
st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

Requ~rements:
3.0 GPA o r above.
Acade mic level of
appl~cants!
at least 75 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
Monday

I

Turn in r esumes :

Harch 11

1991

Thurs.

March 7

1991

1991

Interv i ewing :

M. E., E. E., Mgmt ., C. Sc .

R~quirements:

"3.0 gpa or above.
perman eo"t .I:e::sid ent vis a.

.- . ..-

US citizensh ip or

::-

1991

1 scnedule - 12 interv iew o penings

1/2 schedule - 8 interview openings

........................................ .

• •• * •••• * •••••••••••••• ••••••••• •• * ••••

II'
II

IBM CORPORATION
Manassas, VA
E.E., C.Sc., Hqrnt., H.E., Ch.E.

start work summer 91

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

RESUMES ON LY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE .BOVE DATE.

Turn in resumes:

..•.....•....•.... , .......•................

Mo nday . March 11

19 91

RESUMES ONLY.
I F YOU WOU LD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR
CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPAN Y. PLEASE BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OF FICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE..

•...•....•..•..•..•..•..••.•..•..•..••.

WRIGHT PATTE RSON AFB
AFB, Ohio
A. E., C.Sc ., E.E., M.E.

Require ments:
2 .5 GPA or above.
Acad e mic level of
appli ca nt s : at least 30 credit hours comple ted at
the end of the present semester.
Amer ica n Cit izenship requ ired. ·

Interviewing:
Thurs.

ADDITION TO MARCH CO-OP LIST
Int e rview date :

Tu e s day . March 19

199 1

LEVER BROTHERS
St. Louis , Missour i
Interv i ewi ng:

Ch.E. , E. E ., H. E .

Requirements:
above.

2.8 GPA or above, Sophomores or

sign-up dat e:

Tues . . March

1 991

sta rt work fall 91

Ch.E., M.E.

.** ••••••••• ** •••• * ••••• ••• * ••• ••••••••••

March 7. 19 91
Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above.
zen/ Permanent Resident

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

If

1 schedule - 13 interview openi ng s
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS AND PLASTICS
Texas City, Texas

start work summer or fall 91
Turn in resumes:

.uder)

March 26

Sign -U.~ <;late-'; . Tues., March 12

start _work summer or fall 91

Interviewing:

Int e rviewing :

Tues.

GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT
Cincinna ti , Ohio

E.E.

Sign-up date:

ADDITION TO MARCH CO-OP LIST

C.Sc.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above. . Academic level of
applicants:
at least 59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
Must be legally
authorized to work in US.

s

Interview date:

US Citi-

start work fall 91
Turn in resumes:

Tuesday. March 12

199i

............................................
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDE RED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-O P OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

•••..••.••..•..•••.•.•.......•..••..•••...
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Wednesday. March 13.1~!H

Missouri Miner

Wednesday

ST. Noon
PAT ARRIVES
. Eighth Street Railroad Tracks
12:30

~m.

ASINO
NIGHT
Armory
sponsored by Theta Tau Omega

7
. pm

JoH

Univ~n

ofArts
dean OJ

Thursday

CllceS .!

GONZO
Lions Club Park

Catch a bus!

GAMES

. Catch a bus!

Lions Club Park

Rolla,!
chke ai:
"JoI
al-romp
chkcsa·
adm> .

(ivcn~

UMh
leading

CORONATION
CEREMONIES
9pm
Multipurpose Building

"cnces,"

'Tn

.Saturday

PAINTING
OF STREET
7:30 am
Pine Street
10 am

Pine Street

ST. PAT'S PARADE
11am

Pine Street

KNIGHTING CEREMONY
. {

2:30pm

Jackling Field

REO SPEEDWAGON
,CONCERT
7 pm
Multipurpose Building

Willi i

-

Ilr. L~

dir~n"r f,

RCSoUIl~s
lion will ;
April II, ;
'l'Tsily C"
.fMiss"or
Willi"n
Ag~nda f,,;
Edot'a lio n

IUry."

Hisvisi

[iMR·,.'Er
"/'cnl' F
.
I, frct' and

"

"~d.

··llr.Wi

' ani"iJ(',

'ani innu"n,
~~Iury''' la
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